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MR. SPEAKER: So, it is the sense 
c l the House that the Question Hour 
should not be dispensed with.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
cn a point of order. Let the House 
be appraised of the situation. News 
has not come out in the press.

MR. SPEAKER: If you are going
1o distort the procedure every day 
—then it will be difficult to run the 
House. In exceptional cases it can 
be done but not every day.

S1IRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Sir,
we do not have a civilised govern
ment. So, allow us to make our 
submission.

MR. SPEAKER: Not at this time.
The House is not in favour of dis
pensing with the Question Horn*.

SHK1 JYOTIRMOY BOSU: S ir ’
give us two minutes each

MR. SPEAKER: Not at all.
A lter the Question Hour, we will 
lake it up.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Have
you allowed the adjournment motion?

MR. SPEAKER- 1 shall take it 
up alter the Question Hour. Do not 
disturb every procedure. Now be
fore the Question Hour is over, he 
js asking about the adjournment 
motion It romes after the Question 
H( ur and after the Calling Attention.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: All
that I wanted was one minute to 
make my submission.

MR. SPEAKER: No, I am not
allowing it. We will take up the 

Questions.
Shri Narendra Singh—absent. Shri 

Bibhuti Mishra.

ORAL ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS 
Meeting with Leaders of Railway 
Trade Unions on 15th April, 1.974 

4-
*955. SHRI BIBHUTI MISHRA: 

SHRI NARENDRA SINGH*

Will the Minister of RAILWAYS 
be pleased to state:

(a) whether he met the leaders of 
Railway Trade Unions on the L5th 
April, 1974 about the deman-is of 
Railwaymen;

(b) if ,so, the salient features of 
the discussions held; and

(c; the outcome thereof?
THE DEPUTY MINISTER IN THE 

MINISTRY OF RAILWAYS (SHK1 
MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI): (a) to
(c). A statement is laid on the 
Table of the Sabha.

Statement

The leaders connected with Rail
way labour organisations had a meet
ing with the Minister for Railways 
on 12th April, 1974 m connection with 
the demands of Railwaymen ana in 
that meeting it was decided that 
negotiations would be came,I out 
with them with a view to arriving aL 
a negotiated settlement.

The various demands of the Unions 
and the final outcome of the negotia
tions which were carried out at 
various levels betwcun 15th to 30th 
April, 1974, are enumerated below* -  

One of the main demands was 
revision of wages by about 75 per 
cent and change in the Dearness Al
lowance formula. The wage bill on 
the Indian Railways for the year 
1972-73 was about Rs. 500 cror*|s. 
The decision of the Government on 
the Pay Commission’s recommenda
tions gives a benefit of Rs. 110 crores 
to the railwaymen, which means a 
20 per cent increase in the wage bill. 
A further 75 per cont increase in the 
wage bill would have meant at least 
Rs. 400 crores of expenditure. After 
the Pay Commission have gone into 
all aspects of wages and Dearness 
Allowance and the Government had 
taken a decision on it, It was not 
possible now to revise the wages and 
the Dearness Allowance formula.
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One other demand wa& that there 
should be a scientific Job Evaluation 
oi all jobs m the Railways, and this 
was accepted within the framework 
oi the Pay Commissions recommen
dations. Considering the large num
ber of categories involved and the 
complexity of the problem this scien
tific job evaluation may take at least 
it years, but when once it is done it 
will definitely be useful and will 
benefit the stall.

On the question of giving Bonus 
Jo the railwaymen, since the bonus 
Review Committee is seized of the 
problem, it will be premature to take 
a decision until the recommendations 
of the Bonus Revitfw Committee are 
leceived and considered by the Gov
ernment.

As regards the demand concern u;g 
working hours and decasualisation ol 
casual labour, the Award of Mia- 
bhcy’s Tribunal has been acceptcd t?i 
toto and this gives a benefit oi Rs. 35 
crores. As regards employment of 
casual labour, while this cannot 
uc completely precluded, consi
dering the t\ne and conditions of 
woiks on the Railway'', it has heen 
agreed that casual labour will not be 
iitih/cd in certain specified locations 
like Workshops, yards, stations, loco 
shedb, etc. for works of o rogulur and 
continuous nature. A tadio n ’view 
ha." also been agreed to as early as 
possibly at each of the above loca
tions and create additional posts if 
necessary. This will benefit a largo 
number of workers.

As regards the demand for supply 
of subsidised food grains in grain- 
shops, it has been agreed that arran
gements will be made to open as 
many price shops as necessary so that 
all points on the Railways, where 
more than 800 staff are posted, will 
have fair price shops where grains 
will be made available at the same 
scale and rate that the State Govern
ment gives.

These fair price shops will be run 
cither by cooperatives or can be

licensed to and organised by staff 
representatives. Government will 
make available the necessary build
ings, and the staff to operate the fair 
price shops will be given on deputa
tion from the Railways if required 
by the Cooperative Societies. If the 
cooperatives run into any financial 
difficulty for purchase of foodgrams, 
assistance by way of loans to the 
extent possible will also be given by 
the Railway Ministry. It has also 
been decided to strengthen the pre
sent overseeing machinery for co
operatives and fair price shops so that 
effective liaison can be kept with the 
State Governments and the Food 
Corporation for supply of foodgrams 
to the cooperatives and fair price 
shops It is not possible for the 
Government to run these grainsshops 
departmentally or to give any subsi
dy. The other two demands were 
removal of anomalies arising out oE 
the Pay Commission’s recommenda
tions and a cadre review for Class III 
and Class IV staff to improve their 
avenues of promotion. These two 
demands have been accepted The 
cadre review will be undertaken and 
completed within a period of four 
months The removal of anomalies 
and the cadre review is expected to 
benefit the staff to the extent of 
about Rs. 25 crores.

As regards the demand of withdra
wal of victimisation, no railway 
worker is victimised for trade union 
activities, unless it is accompanied by 
eases of intimidation, violence, obs
tructive working or other criminal 
offences. In  fact, the Railway staff, 
being Government servants, have got 
ali protection under the Discipline & 
Appeal Rules as also under Art H e 
311(2) of the Constitution. Still it 
has been agreed that if any cases of 
victimisation are given, the Deputy 
Minister for Railways will examine 
them and personally take a decision 
It is not possible to withdraw *11 
cases without any examination by the 
Deputy Minister for Railways.
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The other demand was that railway 
workers should be treated as indus
tria l workers and not as Government 
employees. Railway employees arc 
Government servants but at the same 
they come under the purview of the 
Industrial Disputes Act. In view of 
the great national and strategic im
portance of the Railways, it has to 
be run as a departm ent of the Gov
ernm ent and there is even a separate 
Budget which has to be discussed and 
approved by the Parliam ent. Rail
ways being a public utility concern 
serving the entire population of the 
countrv is so very vital to the econo
mic life of the nation that its proper 
development, investment of sufficient 
funds for further expansion to meet 
the needs of traffic and inter-m unste- 
rial coordination can best be done if 
it continues as a  Government under
taking and hence it is not possible 
to  make a change in this respect

The demands which have been ac
cepted during these negotiations 
would cost the Railway a total sum 
of Rs. 70—80 crores per annum and 
if benefits of pay revision as a result 
of Third Pav Commission’s recom
mendations are added to this, the 
burden on the Railways will be in 
the neighbourhood of about Rs. 190 
crores which is ahout 40 per cent of 
the wage Bill of 1972-73.

f r o  * wtct ^ft, 

Pp  *r«PPr % fVprnrrf
JTR f w r £ ,  ^  WTtflr/njT

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, what
about the obituary reference?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
Shri Braj Raj Singh, leader of the 
Socialist Group, an fex-Member of 
this House, died yesterday.

MR. SPEAKER: I have not receiv
ed any information.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: The 
news appeared very prominently m  
all the papers.

MR. SPEAKER: I personally was
not in Delhi. I  came he<re very late.

<TT*T ^  «ffr? SfTOvtflR 
5TfT mi * I spt '̂T>T*TO *JSFT

T̂feTT m  i

3FTT % ? STFT % 'TT?T 
STT?ft I  ?

WWW! - ?PTT̂  'TT’FT WWi'*'
% ?ri?fr 8 I JTJT1

wt f, fa  sns-m pr
*** o*r JTfT srT'TpjzrA 11 

^  jP I scnHfnTRT ?RT
TfdT t  I

SHRI S M BANERJEE: It ho-
appeared m the papers

MR. SPEAKER: I was m Punjab
I was m touch with the ladio and 
papers The Punjab papers did not 
give it.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: Too 
press r r'e s  o n ly  half-truths.

MR. SPEAKER: Do not try  to
exploit everything.

sft favrfa fast : snarer sfr,
&TR *r v i z f r  *pt msr*? pfHr
tf a r  w ^ r r  r r r ^ r
fo rm  11 f trrm rf 3t<t
m *  rft, fr-T tf f rn y t  
% ^ r  Srar *rt sft fa n ,
eRTFT 3 Srft sFTR 4 % T^Tffbff
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fan  fT»T spr *n?r wft * tr  f w  
t r i t e  w r  1?t t o  v m n tfs sv  
% jrfr# agft̂ r W v t  *ft *rnr f?r*rr t 1 
$  j t r ^ t  «w*jv
xrt |  f a  ^TvTT^r
sp#*t1 «n f l o ret mrft ? eft * r  
*TRt 3TT?ff *TT?T f5WTt,<ftt?TF'T *t
*rjvm *rrt fartsfr «rr^rt % ^ r r  

g . . .  (scrwwr). . .

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
are rtiady to reply.

*ft finjf?! fcm . *f t o *t ?r 
3 « r t  t t^ t t  fr— s n?r ^ 
ifi 8ft f«F fW P t 2PT̂  *r % ?mr 
iftfcr’T.

WWRff flg tar ATT ^TTW 
srsrm srwrjfw? i

art fanjfa ftw  • ?rsrer 
5ft, ^RfTO q-^
^ r - ^ r r  f ^ ,  5r jo t .  .

w»rei f*rsr ^ r, wrr
f^ T  I , wre Jnt *iw w r ^wr strt
t  I t  ?fT 5CTTT VT T tt f f t  STTT JT̂ t
^s? T£T 5— f a r  ?ft ?rrr jtst q -  t o - 
*r$ i

«ft f^rfrr fa r * : -sr* f  ^ r r  f  
* t t  sfr^Jr grrsnr srr̂ r 1 1 $  cfr

sft T r̂«rr, w rrvt ^rf*nri?r tsrt

^fl?#  ’TT. . .

V W  <T^T*r ; 5TPT ijff TTT-ITt
| ,  *  cfr irnr m#?n: j  i

«rt fulfil f*m : % %s x$rm 
ftr *ft 5TPT arfa % flT*rC
f a  ftrar *** %■ $>

TOft i *  f t  w iSt
*Tfct, * t  *  ^ t —
s^r 3r 9 T v r x  *rt f m  §  ?

« ft  * j t r w  irw l ^
f t  srrcffvr, fs p rw r ?rr^r
k  fsp*jT # ,s fa q jr e r£ t f r w i r
5TR i[^TCTVR", ®Fnf-ff?T WP̂ T, ^3T-
fraqr f w  ^n f t^ r ti  ?nf»r?r f , ^  
^ R fr wrt ^<t % ?RnfnT w r  fq^rr ^ r i 
dP+'H r*f*f ^ n ft q r  $t8p=ft ?rr^“  
^  «ft—  ^  cfr spr »n*raT
«rr, fjRT q r  ^  «rr

*nr?TT ^f^nr f t 3̂
% ^TPTfT ^  ŝft StFR T  T ^ f t  T? 
fq^r i p t  ^ftr <jr̂  ? r ^  t  i ^ n r
t w  «TT— T -q fT J t  ^ r , fjR T % *JT»r

*rf »fr f^r q-fŝ T̂ r # i s r  
Jr ^ft ^ r w |  f^RT^fr ? ^ t ^ r #  

^'t ^ t ^mr, % nir w t
^ r  *rirr « frf^  cfffwrfr k  7 s n ^ t  
^srrqrr f r ^ r  ^ T r r ^ F r r  i t  
5TT5R f t ,  3̂i »̂T T̂rrsffCf
?Tft sr * r * t  I

«0 f^rf?r f*r«r . wwttt ^  
nrw w  $ )m  | f ^ r  w t$  ? x * F f t z r  
5T srr^r f J T f ^ r  ^fnc ^ r  i r f t ^ t  qw 

f  sfh: %  # nrf ^  *r rr  t  ft? f &  
s f t *  3fhr-«r3n^ ^  ^ t  ^rf?r?r «ft 

|  i ^  s t r r t  *r%m g w t
*TTaFTT ^  WT*ft %  'JTsfiTT
^  % M  3mx t  ? «rfc # /nr
| t f t  9fsr?rfi f o r e f  ?

3sn?r— ^  *raft # f a i ^  %  
*T5ft f — w r  >T7TrT ^  *rm %  ^  
« f ^ ^ 5 r %  v r a r T  q r  t t̂ ^ f t  
t — f w l  *fr  ^  «rt
v<Tff f t — ’f r l  ^  o u m r  mt # v e t
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jtt «Pn?iT% *p*Tr ?̂i fa zx  f t
1:4 *T 1:5 ^TT^T ^  *  

$ ,  ffT fa  n  sr*r?r m *r
5T «TT I $  *T5ft JTfTW ?T ®̂5TT

— w r t o t r  w f rrr 
*n jt^t, ?riftr 5%sjr 

% fara ^  w t to  fW ft *i*f ?

«ft ^ ? |W  swft v c s f t : TO^rr 
^  TTf*pf? t  f p  ?rT^nc *r*ft *ft 
*RPfta % fvri #«ttt | . . .

; fa*
% *p>*tV ?

suit v jsft : 
wm 'j^r $ra*r % wz fararr 
«rr, sm sm  w;t% % Prcr ^  
aretf fftrr |  i 3 srrsf q;*;rr?3rta 
tfrgsr *  w tW  qr**r f a  *$ fffcssr
T* <T <*, g*YftT «P> 5TR
STKTffcr $? f<T/  STR STPT I

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, the
hon. Minister has said that according 
to him, essentially all the demands 
have been conceded except two. 1 
do not for a moment accept what he 
said.

Anyway, he says, on these demands 
which have created a sort of dead
lock, they are prepared for further 
negotiations.

I  would like to know from him, it 
the Government is serious about 
conducting further negotiations on 
those points which still remain un
resolved, why they have taken this 
unprecedented step in the course of 
negotiations of arresting not only 
Mr George Fernandes but several 
other Memtetrs of the Coordination 
C6mmittee. With whom now thev 
expect to negotiate? They have been 
locked up in jail.

I would like to put this specific 
question to him, if on two point* 
only, according to him, thertj is a 
deadlock and they are prepared to 
negotiate further in order to resolve 
the deadlock, why are the arrested 
leaders, the members of the Coordi
nation Committee, not being released 
forthwith so that the negotiations can 
proceed?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
As 1 have said already, for every 
negotiation, the conductive atmos
phere is a pre-condition. lt is a  
must. If I have requested the laboui 
leaders that they should try to re
move the Damocles’ Sword, that is* 
the notice of the strike, then we can 
have discussions with them---- (In
terruptions) .

MR. SPEAKER: Order, order. All
of you please sit down.

He has not yet finished his reply.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI:
I wish to take the House into confi
dence On the first day, when the 
negotiations were started, th<ire was 
no rtgieed agenda before the Com
mittee. So, I decided that we should 
have an agreed agenda before the 
Committee so that we could start our 
work The initial e jection  taken was 
by the Bharatiya Rail Mazdoor Sangh 
representative, Mr. Gokhale, that he 
was not prepared to sit with the 
N F IR  people. I told him that 
m a y  not be possible to a s k  the 
N.F.I.R. people to remain away from 
the Committee. So, I  left it to »e 
Committee members to frame out an 
agenda.

Mr. Dange suggested that the first 
and foremost problem before the Com
mittee was about foodgrains. . .

ahout victimisation.
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I said that 1 would take up these 
two issues because there was no 
agreement on the other items. On 
20th, the meeting had to be adjourn
ed ior 45 minutes because of 
the death of my family. On 21st 
there was a statement m the 
press by Mr. George Fernandes that 
the Government was not sincere in 
eureptmg the eight-point charter of 
demands of workers when the fact 
remained that we had put only two 
items on the agenda and the rest six 
items were not discussed. Now, Mr. 
George Fernandes was going from 
place to place to organise a strike and 
the Government could not sit quietly 
and the Government had to take ac
tion (Interruptions).

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: Sir, he
is* supposed to have replied to my 
question.

My question was that in the middle 
of the negotiations, these arrests were 
earned out He was trying to get 
round the question by saying that 
Damocles’ Swoul was hanging over 
their head and Mr. George Fernandes 

and others were organising the strike 
1 want to know whether it is a fact 
or not that even before the negotia
tions began, already the Railway 
authorities had been directed by them 
all over the country—I have got a 
proof w;ith me—and I have just come 
b a c k ___(Interruptions).

I want to know who has been hang
ing the Damocles’ Sword over whom. 
These are the printed forms The 
House should know this. Long be
fore the negotiations began, printed 
forms have been issued by the Rail
ways asking the magistrates and the 
police to help the Railways to evict 
the workers from their quarters. 
(Interruptions). That was before 

Mr. George Fernandes was arrested. 
Here are the pript£& forms for filling 
in for free food supply for those 
people who are going to work 
blacklegs. Hero is1 the iorni gives to 
ask the magistrate* issue orders

under section 138 of Act 9/10 of the 
Indian Railways Act of 1890, to take 
action to evict the workers from their 
quarters. 1 would Uke to know who 
has been organising all these anti- 
stnke activities long before any such 
situation arose. It was not the work
ers who were doing anything. The 
pre^surisation was going on long be
fore Why did they sabotage the 
negotiation in this sameiess way? 
They must reply to this question.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI. 
The members* of the Co-ordmatiou 
Committee who were sitting on the 
negotiating table weire also making 
preparation for organising strike on 
the 8th. If the Government has taken 
some preventive measures, Govern
ment is well within its rights to tfkc 
such preventive measures.

SHRI A P SHARMA: The hon
Minister has stated that, out of the 
eight demands put up by the workers, 
side, six have been settled . . .

AN HON MEMBER: No; thev
have not been settled (Inter/Up- 
tions).

SHRI A P  SHARMA: I was one
of the negotiators and I know that 
these demands have been settled----

MR SPEAKER: Please ask your
qunstion.

SHRI A. P. SHARMA: My ques
tion is this. On the seventh demand 
of bonus, he has explained the posi
tion of the Government, that the 
Government is awaiting the Bonus 
Review Committee’s recommenda
tions. On the eighth demand, 
parity with the public sector under
takings, may I know from the hon 
Minister whether there was a differ
ence of opinion aad a section of the 
representatives was opposed to tt 
saying that by bringing the railway
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workers oft par with the public sec
tor undertakings’ workers, the railway 
workers would be losing in many res
pects and thereupon Mr. George Fer
nandes changed the demand for an 
increase of 75 per cent In wages? I 
want to know from the Government 
whether this is a fact.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
Th*i factual position xs that, on the 
plea of job evaluation, it was said 
that we should go in for job evalua
tion, whether on point to point basis 
or on analytical or non-analyticai 
basis. Then I said that there was no 
question of comparing the pay with 
the other sectors when the pay here 
wa& higher because the demand was 
simply, “We want highei pay bocauso 
they aic getting higher pay”. Then 
Mr Fernandes said, “No. We aru not 
going to compare because this com
parison is not correct; now our stand 
is that we must get a blank 75 per 
cent increase in wages’’ which Gov
ernment could not accept.

SHRI FRIYA RAN JAN DAS 
MUNSHI: I would like to know from 
the hon. Minister whether lie considers 
that the problems and grievances ol 
the railway employees or at lea&t 
some of the problems are sufficiently 
genuine and they should be dealt 
with in the present situation, and if 
so, what is the method of negotiation, 
is it with the recognised unions or 
with the cooperation of other unions 
also which are not recognised?

My question is: if the Government
arrested the trade-union leaders at 
the mommt, whatever the reason 
behind it, has any fresh effort been 
made by the Government to conduct, 
to contact and to consult the leaders 
o l the working class movement not 
only on the Railways but in other 
spheres also, to consider this great 
danger as a national danger and find 
out a certain solution for it?

No. 2—If the Government is con- 
. vinced genuinely that there are anti

national forces, even in the name of 
recognised unions in the Railways, 
what action can the Government take, 
without compromising for even an 
inch, the interests of the people, 
against those forces before the strike 
and after the strike?

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI: 
There are two recognised unions on 
the Indian Railways—one is th*f Na
tional Federation of Indian Railway- 
men and the other is the All India 
Railwaymen’s Federation—wlucfc
have been given the negotiating faci
lities and which have been recognised 
by the Railways as r^fcogmsed unions. 
Now, these two unions were invited 
by the Railway Minister for negotia
tions. The AIRF of which Mr. Geoige 
Fernandes is the President, he invited 
others also on his own and they ac
tually said and they have formed a 
committee and the Committee was 
formed of category unions. When 
initially I started discussing certain 
matters with the loco-running staff, 
the first objection taken by the AIRF 
leadership was that I should not talk 
with the category unions. But, this 
time the AIRF itself brought all sorts 
of unions----

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Bfcause
they wanted to solve the problem.

SHRI MOHD. SHAFI QURESHI* 
We are negotiating with these two 
recognised unions. We have given 
the option to Shri George Fernandes 
to bring in anybody he likes and he 
has brought in all sorts of people 
into the negotiations and we are dis
cussing.

fo r  W W rtW  *
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5?crr?T wfr *n?flre
forct t  r> «T«r-̂ rner w  ^£t «fr ? 
far  | f j f r r r f t  vr wfrfrr r̂t 
j r  sft srnf cm  ir*r ffermr

PlTMIT *WT f a n  *PTT ? WT 
^  ^  i r ^  °tn*fins%gpT *
?TT5 STfcPfRr «nft5T5r*r|? WT
q w <  ^  f«RT *rcf fa’rn:
5R ?TTf% * mft f̂ arfgr q r fa r  
% f^JR jpr w  * r k ^ r ^  'Tf f̂ f̂cT 
apt srrr?r ir 7^  t t  p̂tt totpit
SR *T#j ?

•ft *5*** srcft : f w r ?
trr •frfor ?r tfr ^rr qrm)- 
wfr /*rfa*2T ?n?j5r ^  %srnfr ?r ^Tcffrar 
?fTr «ft mx pren1? ^  snrc 
5*r*r srrcrffa *pt
<pr mvp; fkm I  ?fr vw 
tit toAf&t i t  arrffr %m & •

^  gTcr f% f * terror t t  
f%*fr 5PT ^ T  5THT, 2Tf ar^T%?
ercrsffa ^  tfifrc j i ^ |  t o w  
t  ^rr^r tt ?ftfr*r ^rfra *rfr cr 
%% % i

«ft wasr fW f̂Tt * m s ft  .

w r w  |  ?rrr ^crr?r qr
#  •

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN 
SI: I seek your protection, Sir

SHRI INDRAJIT GUPTA: What
you say is that you want the strike 
without any notice.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI- I seek your protection. With
out looking at anybody, I put the

question which the Minister did not 
answer categorically. I  seek your 
protection, Sir. I wanted to knoA 
the method. He answered the 
method. Then, I wanted to know 
whether he took into confidence other 
trade unions apart from the Railway 
unions as the problem is a national 
problem and what action he could 
take against the anti-national forces 
He did not answer th a t . . . .  (Interrup
tions). Anti-national forces Mr. 

Moynihan knows. . . .  (Interruptions).

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
about Mr Subramaniam?

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE- 
Can you allow a member of the 
House to call a recognised union as 
anti-nationalv (Interruptions). Is it 
not a piovocation to the Railway em
ployees? . (Interruptions) May I 

appeal to the Congress Members not 
to precipitate matters?

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI: I consider Shri George Fernan
des as** I «ay it.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I rise on a
point of order.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
It is a most heinous crime to say that 
that he is** and all that . . .

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I rise on a
opint of order.

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN- 
SI:** I say a g a in ....

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: Sir, till my
point of order is heard, I will not 
sit down...

MR SPEAKER: I will see the
record.

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE: 
He is repeating . (Interruptions).

••Expunged as Ordered by the Chair.
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MR. SPEAKER. It is very difficult 
'or the Chair to regulate the pro
ceedings when you go on in this 
manner.

Order please.
pfiOF. MADHU DANDAVATE: 

There has been earlier ruling by th* 
Chair. No derogatory reference 
should be made against anybody who 
is not a Member of the House, who is 
not in a position to defend himself 
here. You have given a ruling in 
this regard.

MB jSPEAKER: I will 3ee the
record. I will make my observation 
after that.

PROF. MADHU DANDAVATE: No 
derogatory reference is to be made to 
anybody who is not present in the 
House to defend himself. A deroga
tory reference has been made to 
Gtorge Fernandes, saying that he is 
Therefore, this should be expunged.

MR. SPEAKER: I will look into
it,

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: On a point 
ot order. As representative of my 
Group 1 have a certain responsibility. 
Mr. Fernandes is the Chairman of uie 
Socialist Party which has boftfi re
cognised by the Election Com
mission as one of the recog
nised national political parties of 
thi« country. He is the convener of 
the National Committee of Hamvay- 
men; he is the President ot the AlRF. 
This is not a matter to be Heated 
light-heartedly. The hon. MHinta 
who is a youngest member of 
Congress Working Committee is ex
ceeding his limit. You should ex
punge his remarks.

MR. SPEAKER: I must say that
Mr Vajpayee and some other 
bers have pointed out that Mr. Munsi 
usea this language,— describing some 
gentlemen like that. I will see the

record. If he has used that word, I 
will ask him to withdraw i t__

AN HON. MEMBER: He has ujed 
that word.

MR. SPEAKER: If htt has used
the word, it is not in good taste. 
We have many differences; we are 
after all people of the same country. 
We may agree or may not agree, we 
should not use such kind of langu
age...

SHRI PRIYA RAN JAN DAS MUJN* 
SI I am d student of democracy 
and I am always prepared to learn 

from you

MR. SPEAKER: You are a Mem
ber of Parliament, you are not a 
student . . .

SHRI PR.TYA RANJAN DAS MUN
SI: He incites the boys saying, bur.i 
the railways and killing people in thn 

country..

MR. SPEAKER: I shalj not ajlov/
this word. Such word, whether you 
use it intentionally or madvei tontiy, 
just like a wind blows, has a veiv 
deep meaning. And, to use such 

words to each other or to the person 
with whom you do not agree or differ 
from him, is not proper. We do not 
agree with the method and to call 
him like that.

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, the statement by the 
hon Minister is absolutely false.

MR. SPEAKER: May I ask you t j  
put your question ?

SHRI SAMAR MUKHERJEE: Sir, 
the statement made by him Is false. 
It is meant to confuse the people. 
He has said that out of eight de
mands Government have conceded si* 
•demands.

* “Expunged as Ordered by the Chair.




